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Friends Amazed
at Improvement

"I simply estimate the true being looked after by W. A. Hicks.
value of the wonderful Sargon treat- - Forest R. Cunningham was iook-me- nt

because I feel I ing some business matters in
liave in 15 years,
appearance has
been so great
that my friends
look at me in
mazement.

"I went to the fc

table just be
cause it was
meal time. I
u ever relished
even the dainti-
est and most ap-
petizing foods.
.My nerves were
on edge and I
could sleep only
for a short time

The change my Plattsmouth last Wednesday

4

r

in the early mornings. I had suffer- -

rd with inactive liver and chronic
constipation for 13 years. The poi- -

jions in mv system had made my com
plexion almost yellow and I was
u badly run-dow- n condition.

"Sargon gave me a wonderful ap
petite. I began relish my meals
jnd even between meals I would be
hungry. Now, after taking four bot- -

are

this wonderful treatment did for
r.ie."

Mrs. w. E. Peck South

Hadraba, Agents.
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Miss Bessie ueller who is now

her is visiting in II li
nois and will return to her work
in a short time.

E. L. C. Gilmore of was
a in Nehawka for the day
on last Wednesday and was look
ing after business

work is now
in the grading of the approach to
the new bridge and but a few
davs and it should be in condition to

crossing
Mrs. John Opp who has been feel

ing for some time
was at hospital in for the
past where she has been re
ceiving treatment.

C. F. Harris of Lnion was a vis
itor in Nehawka for a time on last
Wednesday and looking after
some matters as wen as
meeting a number of his friends

Mrs. Martin and son.
who at Lincoln since the
advent of the son, arrived home on

ties of Sargon I have to guard against i.lst Wednesday morning. Thev
eating too mucn. My tooa is giving feenng fi,10 ami are pleased to be at
me plenty of nourishment and ilonie again.
strength, for I have gained seven Harley Massie of Calloway,
pounus. i am no longer neivous aim wIlo w;,s reported as being :;o ser- -
I sleep just fine. iously ill at his home in the west

"Saigon Pills completely overcame a short time since is at this time
my constipation and cleared up my rtporttd as much better and rapidly
eomplexion wonderfully. returning to his former good health.

"I will be glad to tell anyone M nr.nssie ;n'l wife and

with.
ltUh Street, Council Bluffs. Iowa.
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O rover Hoback and family of Ne-

hawka and near were guests
the of Dr. and G. II. Gil- -

more for the day and dinner on last
lunday all enjoyed excellent

time.
Henry Wolfe and wife of near

were visiting for day
Nehawka and vicinity, they being
guests nere or Clarence Hanson ana

F. A. Hanson, north of town.
Mrs. Hanson being a daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe, and Mrs. Clar
ence Hanson a

Mr. Mrs. E. Fulton depart
ed last for Wayside, Nebraska.
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and sent corn into the fo tllp r,f th world
of the ,,ars of npw to

price up 1 3-- 4 to 2 1-- S on of this has
a over close been verv of

and in at the the past two
a
1 to 2

weeks and it is that
threshing had began.

Charles Bates and James
The close was $1.03 7-- 8 for July mer niakjng some very impor-cor- n;

$1.0 6 5-- 8 for September and tant repairs on the Nehawka con-S- i.

00 1-- 2 to 5-- 8 for December, rang- - solidated school building both on tilt-
ing 5 to 5 5-- S cents above the close out side and inside, and hust-- a

week ago Saturday. Wheat gained ling the work along in order to have
9 3-- 4 to 10 1-- 2 cents during the week, jt ready for the beginning of school
ending at $1.44 1-- 2 for July, $1.47 early in September. carpenter
3-- 4 to $1.55 for December and $1.60 work is to be done and following
for March. that also much painting.

Wheat was declining under the Mrs. Albert Wolfe from
weight of selling based on rain R0ck Valley, Iowa, where she has
in the northwest when crop observers been visiting for the past week and
railed attention to the critical con- - where she is to spend another week
dition of corn. Damage was already at the of her sister, Mrs. Alex
reported in some sections due to a Stoder, writes she is having a fine
fortnight of excessive heat without time there and also that the crops
rain, and with corn in the tasseling thre are not looking as well as ours
stage. The news carried all grains as there was a very severe hailstorm
into higher ground. there which injured them very badly.

Hundred degree temperatures still The excessive rains of late have
were reported in Canada and tbe caused a good deal of seep water to

states, and the rain was come into the Farmers Elevator and
scattered. State Journal.

CHADR0N CONTRACTS
FOR GRAVELING JOB

Chadron. July 25. The city
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to fill boot, and thus the
use elevator. water was

out by the cups
but seems to come as rapidly as it
was away. Mr. Rough
purchased an electric engine to as- -

of sist in getting water out so he
Chadron has entered upon a contract could work

and

with the Roberts On last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J
for grading, curbing, and W. of San Diego, California
graveling 17 of the streets the latter a daughter of and
in paving district No. 10 this sum- - Mrs. Henry Wessell. Miss
mer. This is second gravel pro- - Velma, arrived at Nehawka for a
ject for Chadron the past two visit with the parents of
years.
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With the detour, bringing ponle
and people make business, through
Nehawka, a new business house is
being established in Nehawka, in the
phape of a hamburger stand, a soft
drinking place and a confectionary,
which will also serve ice cream, is
being established just across the
street south of the Nehawka school
building. The place is the property
of Everett Lancastrr and wife of

na!r in. WarjJyarS, Supplies 2nd Bennett, Colorado, who have but re- -

Jshn Deere Implements p-
,- c

v N;vlc!l tts ciSwTni or
FlattsEiouth, Neb. the detour has brought.

More Business For Nehawka.
The Omaha Cold Storage company

of Omaha is to establish a cream
station in Nehawka, and have rent-
ed the Sutphan building where they
wil place their station. Uncle Jos-
hua is making some repairs on the
building and will have it in readi-
ness in a short time. It is not known
who will have charge of the new en-
terprise as yet.

Will Visit in the East.
On last Wednesday morning,

George C. Sheldon and wife accom-
panied by their daughter, Ruthan,
departed in their new Plymouth
sedan for the east, and where they
will visit at many places and espec-
ially in New York state, where Mr.
Sheldon formerly resided. They
are expecting to stay for some two
or three weeks.

Nehawka Very Lively.
With the changing of the route

of the highway No. 75, while the
regular route is being paved, is
bringing many people and cars
through Nehawka. There were many
in town on last. Tuesday which could
not get on their way as the roads
were almost impassable. Somebody
blundered in waiting to look after
putting the detour in good condi-
tion before they attempted to turn
the travel. The failure to do this
caused much incon vience to the
travlers and all concerned. The mat-
ter of providing a good road should
have been looked after some time
ago, but probably more important
work was to be' clone. Anyway the
work failed and the inconvenience
followed. With freshly graded roads
and a world of travel on them and
the rain pouring down in torrents.
did not make good roads, as some
specialists think they were making.
The people of Nehawka and those
working on the roads did all they
could but they did not have the time.
As fine a crew of workmen as ever
made roads were on the job and did
all they could in the limited time
they had, and given a few days there
will be in an excellent road on the
detour. People can complain when
they know nothing about the case

nd probably do not care, but that
does not make good roads.

Taking Vacation in Minnesota.
On last Wednesday morning J. P

Cobb, president of the American Ex-
change bank of Elm wood, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Bess Stretter Aldrich
and the children stopped on their
way to Omaha where they were go
ing to take the train for Brainard,
Minnesota, where tliey are to be the
guests of the McClintock Manufac
turing company who have also a
publishing house and issue a maga
zine, for which Mrs. Aldrich has writ
ten a number of stories and this
house is asking her and family to
be the guests of the magazine for
p. number of weeks at the McClin-
tock camp. Mr. Cobb after having
taken them to Omaha . returned to
his work at the bank at Elm wood.

FIREMEN DO GOOD WORK

The Greenwood Fire department
.as called to the A. K. Leeslev farm

south of that city last Saturday and
made a record run.

The barn, garage and chicken
house were to far gone to save but
the men succeeded in saving the
house.

In appreciation of the effort made
by the Greenwood firemen, Mr. Lee- -
sley made the organization a present
of S5t).

The donation was indeed appreci
ated and wil be used to better equip
the organization for nrefighting.

MYNARD U. B. CHURCH

Sunday school 10 a. m.
sermon 11 a. m. f ollowed by a

basket dinner in the church base
ment. All who come are welcome.
we invite all.

At 2:30 Rev. J. V. Stiverson of
Omaha will bring the message for
us. Don't fail to be here. There will
oe some special music. We are look
ing for you.

G. B. WEAVER,
Pastor.

FARMS FOR SALE

Cass County 371 acres known as
the Falter farm, about 6 miles
northwest of Plattsmouth. This is a
good stock and dairy farm, improve
ments are good and priced at 67.40
per acre. Terms.

40 acres SW14 NE14 5
miles southwest of Louisville, all
good farm land. Price $110 per acre
Terms. John L. Barber, 2566 Evans
St., Omaha, Xebr.

Aug.

FINE LITTLE DAUGHTER

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Woster, on the K. of T. highway
near the sub station of the Iowa-N- e

braska Light & Power Co., was made
very happy on Sunday when there
arrived a fine little daughter to share
the life of the household and who is
the object of a great deal of admira-
tion from the brothers and sister.
The little one has been christened
Alice Louise.

2,000 ACRES DESTROYED
BY FOUR-DA- Y BLAZE

Grand Marais, Minn., July 25.
Forest fires which since noon Mon
day have burned over an area of
more than 2,000 acres in the SuDer- -
ior national forest were reported un
der control Thursday but the crew
of 350 men remained on guard
against a possible new outbreak.

FOR RENT

Modern home, on paved street.
1115 Rock street. Call phone 573--

al-lt- w 3td.

Just a few of ths Cass ccxmt? mans
left. While the? last. 50c each.
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EAPS TAXICAB LIABILITY LAW.

Lincoln, July 26. Railway Com-
missioner C. A. Randall, who, with
his colleagues, is enjoined by Douglas
county district court from carrying
out provisions of the new law that
requires taxicab owners to have lia-
bility Insurance, is perfectly willing
to lose the suit.

"I regard that law as unfair to
the small taxicab owners," Mr. Ran-
dall said Friday. "Its apparent ob-
ject is to drive the little fellows out
of business. If I were to guess what
interests were responsible for its en-
actment, I should name a large taxi-ca- b

concern and the bonding com-
panies. The act is fine for them,
but mighty hard on the other

success,
wow" has

verdict
The small taxicab at Om- - those who have seen and applauded

aha, who brought the suit, owns and Doug's appearnce in his second all-ru- ns

the vehicles. He told the com-- 1 talking film, "Divorce Made Easy"
mission Its recent that j which will be shown at the Parmele

policy would cost him $264 theatre Sunday and
a year. Larger firms enjoy cheaper
rates because of their volume of
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Chicago, 111. In death today divorce get large part
mystery wheth- -' of the fortune of

er adventuress or intriguist, she was the husband. Doug obligingly con-anythi- ng

but woman common- - sents part the project,
life. One of her men friends, fering services as
Ernest Schnell. was found dent. Their nlans all "haywire"

taken the hotel, yesterday flock fast-flyin- g and up- -
afternoon the woman's body funny situations.
from tenth floor window the Marie and Johnny Arthur
sidewalk. was quickly determined the wife and her hus- -

Schnell was not the man who band, prove be excellent all-tal- k-

registered with her Mr. and Mrs. ing picture actors. Additional sup- -
L. D. Springfield, 111. port high calibre by

Schnell, who speaks Ger-.D- ot Farley as the aunt, Jack Duffy
man accent, admitted friendship the intrusive uncle Fran- -

the he knew ces Lee the of
Cooper, but who was known in who cannot understand what all
York Thorley and pos- - about.
sessea passport, giving ner
name as Alma He
said he knew little about her private
life and his expressed opinion was
that she was a woman who had many
friends in important places.

Schnell said he is trying
several patents, and his acquaintance
with Miss Cooper was but casual.
meeting her now and then.

cr'a Inru u-fi- a imn!inrllfif1
today, but inquest was Slightly from Heat in
cause of the lack any positive in- - Thursdays Great Ceremony;
formation Regarding woman's life Qld
or There still was than
a slight question that her death was
not accidental or suicidal. Police
were seeking suport of the theory she
may have been lured to the hotel
room and thrown out the window by
the man who made two highballs in
the few minutes he was alone in the
room her, and then departed

Meisinger Reunion
Plattsmouth, Sunday
Reunion of all the Meisinger fam-

ilies will be held at Garfield park,
Plattsmouth, Sunday, August 4th, in-

stead of Cedar Creek, first adver-
tised. Bring your basket lunch and
ceme for dinner if possible, but if
you can't come earlier.get here for
the afternoon program, starting at
2 o'clock p. ni. Fanners
Union Band will play, also other en-

tertainment.
COMMITTEE.

al-ls- 2d

SECOND TRIP OF M'DONALD

New York Ramsay MacDonald's
last visit the United States was

journey with almost
tragic end. Hia return here in Oc-

tober will be to wrestle with, grim
problems of world peace and Anglo-Americ- an

naval parity. By important
conferences in London with Ambas
sador Dawes and others the British
prime minister began active prepar
ations for his American mission.

Honeymoon memories of thirty
years ago in the old New England
town of Mass., brought
MacDonald back to America in 1927,
but the pilgrimage ended with ill
ness in Philadelphia hospital. He
hurried back to England and where
fears continued for his health. At
Concord, however, he had called on
Miss L. S. M. Perkins, then eighty
three years old, who had entertained
him and his Her hospitality
never was forgotten. MacDonald's
love story is romantic as his

power, but his wife died while he
was struggling labor leader, and

widower he has naa two
in life, the rearing of his flock

of five childien and devotion
religious zeal to the cause of labor.

OHIO FARMERS
TOUR NEBRASKA

Lincoln, 30. Nebraska will
be host to a special trainload 01

farmers Wednesday and Thurs
day.

w. Watkins. forester from the
agricultural extension will

the Seneca, and guide
them by auto through Thomas and
Cherry counties. They will visit
Sand hill cattle ranches and feeding
operations in this part of the
The group will also inspect the Ne-

braska National forest at Thedford.
Before leaving for Lincoln Thurs

day, the party will be guests
at a tanquet is. liivdfcrd. Lccl
citf52 iijve arranged a reception

tae visitors.

Maclean Has
Big Part in His

New Triumph

"Divorce Made Easy" Provides Mac-Lea- n

with Right Material to
Make People Laugh. x

Whenever Douglas MacLean is
in a picture, that opus is a

and as say, "a
start to finish. This

been the case in the past.
And it is the of

i

at a
; Monday.
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A n

"Divorce Made fciasy ' provides aiac-Lea- n

with just right material
;for his happy faculty of making peo- -

I pie laugh. It provides humorous
sodes, humorous "gags" and humor-ou- s

dialog funny in themselvs,
4'bua funnier in the hands
rpf this capable man, this dap-Jp- er

with ever-read- y smile.
i His loner exDerience In
productions prior to his enry into
film world, comes the fore in

! Doug's talking picture. He a
Pleasant voice and he how to

it effectively.
r The plot of "Divorce Easy"
is upon a scheme whereby a
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Diana a in order to a

Cooper remained a the maiden aunt of
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Pope is Now
Planning Visit

to Mountains
Pontiff Suffers

Breach Bridged,

Louisville

pur-
poses

service,

fea-
tured

invariably

Rome Belief was expressed in
some quarters today that Pope Pius
would following his emergence from
the Vatican yesterday shortly with
actual emergence from the new small
state onto Italian soil.

The pontiff was known today to
have felt the heat of Rome's extreme
summer. Yesterday's ceremony in the
courtyard of St. Peter's was trying.
because of the heat, not only to the
crowd, but to his holiness as well.

It was understood that his pKysi- -

cians have urged him to spend at
least a fortnight on the lofty eccles
iastical retreat at Monte Cassinoo,
where he has desired to go for a
long time. There has, of course, been
no indication as to wheat action he
will take upon their advice.

The heat wave has been as bad at
Milan as at Rome, thus precluding
a visit to his former diocese, another
project known to be dear to the pon
tiff's heart.

His exit yesterday from his quar
ters in the Vatican was the talk of
all Rome today, the 200 thousand or
more witnesses gaining audiences
evervwhtre with their eager first
hand accounts of the impressive cere
mony.

The witnesses remarked that the
close manifest between
the Italian government functionaries
and those of the holy see was ample
evidence that the lateran treaty real
ly had bridged an old breach and
not done so Just in name.

Delight among Romans and those
visiting here in the event was gen
eral.

BOAT'S SEIZURE REPORTED

Detroit The seizure of the $500,- -

000 yacht Margo in the Detroit river
late Saturday was officially reported
to the treasury department Monday
by John R. Watkins. United States
distriet attorney. The report was
nrenared following a conference with
customs officers who reported finding
between thirty and thirty-fiv- e cases
of rare liquors when they searched
the vessel.

The yacht was chartered by Louis
Mendelsohn. Detroit capitalist and
was about to leave for a cruise to
Chieago when boarded by customs
officers. No decision was reached at
Tuesday's conference as to any ac
tion against the crew or Mr.

Altho no warrants have been is
sued in connection with the search
and seizure, customs agents say
they have posted a guard aboard the
vessell for "protection."

5 AUTO LOADS ON
FARM STUDY TOUR

Lincoln. July 30. Five auto loads
of Nebraska agriculturalists leu
Lincoln for a 13-da- y field study of
Nebraska.

Dr. F. D. Kcim of the college
of agriculture is in charge of thi3
class of bankers, county agents.
teachers, senators, college students
and insurance men.

They will stoo at Kearney. North
Platte. Sidney. Scotts Bluff. Alliance,
Iict yzis.i j lid i'"!- - is like. i'CJUt'j.

Pine, North Fork and Fremont.

-P-A&MELE!-
Friday and Saturday Returned by Request

"T&e Covered Wagon!"
The Biggest Picture Ever Made

Indian attacks, prairie fires, fording of
swollen streams, a greaf buffalo hunt,
dramatic situations ga!ie all go to
make up the story of this great film.

SUNDAY and MC ND AY

Another Big One

"Divorce ftlade

with Doug McLean

Also All Talking
Comedy

iO0 and 250
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Form Board

to Sterilize
Defectives

Attention Will Be Centered cn In-

sane Charges of State and
Habitual Criminals.

Lincoln, July 30. A state board
for the examination of mental de-

fectives, to operate in compliance
with the sterlization law enacted by
the legislature was formulated Tues-
day by the board of control.

Dr. D. G. Griffith, superintendent
of the state hospital at Lincoln, is
chairman; G. E. Charlton, superin-
tendent of the Norfolk state hospital
is vice chairman; and other members
are Dr. J. II. Babcock, superintendent
of the state orthopedic hospital at
Lincoln; and Dr. J. H. Burford. sup-

erintendent of the Beatrice asylum.
Meet in October.

The examiners, Chairman Wester- -

velt of the board of control announc
ed, will meet for the first time in Oc

BIlllIHiillllllllinHilllBIIM

Frees

tober when those patients within
the scope of the law from each of the
various state hospitals will be exam-
ined.

According to provisions of the en-
actment, feeble-minde- d and insane
inmates who are habitual criminals
under certain conditions, may be
cited by the board for examination
and possible operation.

May Appeal to Court.
Four times each year, superintend-

ents of these institutions and the
penitentiary and reformatories are
required to file with the board the
names of persons for examination.
In cases of criminals, those convicted
of statutory offenses are particularly
included within the intent of the
law.

Relatives of those cited for exam-
ination are notified preliminary to
the board's review and may appeal to
the courts if they see fit after oper-
ations have been ordered. Omaha
Bee-New- s.

Mrs. Carroll Craig and little
daughter were among those going to
Oniiili? this morning where they will
spend a short time there visiting
with relatives and friends.
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Finest Quality Let us have Your Order
Now before Supply is Exhausted
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ckWhit
Where You Wait on Yourself

Telephone No. 42

Fanners o-- p. Dreamery
lERS The "Carer yU keep Crcamery

"ummuis run capacity, the more
profitable for you. Our business is to MAKE GOOD
BUTTER. The more cream you bring in, the morebutter we make and the more money you make.
COME Let US W.rk toether o make the most foryu and ths Creamery, which also is yours.
We have soma extra special prices on Poultry. Brineus your Eggs and Poultry." . -

Poultry Prices:
Heavy Hens, per lb. . . ............ 21tHeavy Springs, per lb.. ... ... . . 2StLeghorn Springs, per lb . 20bLeghorn Hens, per lb. . .

' ' jl
Old Rco3le?5f per lb. . .
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